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PRIDE OP THE OLD SOUTH

Says a writer In the Baltimore
rt

SunNever were braver soldiers or
prouder men than those who com-
posed

¬

the armies of the Confederacy
1 Neither poverty nor hunger nor de-

feat nor death could bring disgrace-
to them They were defeated but
never coriquered The same spirit
survives today in the veterans or the
Civil War who are still with us
Sometimes this crops out in pathetic
incident which brings a tear to the
eyeA

few days ago Col Slarcellua
Pointer died in a bare little room in

i an obscure hotel in the poorest
section of New York Broken In
health and fortune he had been un
able to provide enough even to sup-
ply

¬

hie very modest wants Old and
infirm he could find no means ofy support He was too proud to al ¬

low himself to become a burden to
others His distinguished services-
in the war his loyalty and hlgh
mindedness availed him nothing In

I
the straggle for bread but the old
soldier fought on bravely to the last
neither asking nor accepting charity
with a smile on his face and allow¬

ing no complaining word to escape
his lips

001 guess he died partially of a
broken heart and pride says a doc ¬

tor who knew him He was too
S I proud to beg

The spirit of pride and courage is
one of the things that distinguished-
the old South which the new South
can ill afford to lose Neither bus-
iness

¬

success nor commercial pros-
perIty

¬

can take the place of devotion-
to high ideals and while gaining in

population and power the
9 South will do well to treasure not

only its honorable history and her-
itage

¬

i of sensitive honor and personal
I pride which raised Its people above

the level of mere traffickers in the¼r market place-

CHILDRENSi
QUAINT SAYINGS

Judge Rose Bender the super¬

intendent of one of the model fam¬

ily houses on the East Side of New
so called because with

sympathy and acumen she settles all
the disputes of the 800 tenants in
her charge says an exchange

Judge Bender was talking the
other djiy about the host of children
In her enormous model house

They delight me she said
They are continually doing and

saying the quaintest things For In¬

stance a little chap told me the
other day that his yellow dog Sa
lomq had died

k An I bet the angels wuz
scairt he said when they seen Sa
ome comin up the golden stairway

for Salome wuz allus cross to peo-
ple

¬

q what hadnt much clos on
Another little boy pursued

Judge Bender said last month to
his mother

00 Ma get me a little baby sister
I will ye Im awful lonesome

r S Yesmy child I will the moth-
er

¬

answered with a glad smile 1

promise you either a sister or a
r I-

OOAS baby sister Is there now 6ut
I that boy often growls in the middle-

of the night at her
4 Say if Id knowed what a yel-

lerz ye wuz goln to be I wouldnt
have ordered ye

AN ESQUIMAU EXPLORER

Mene Wallace the homesick Es¬

o qUlmau lad who sailed from New
York last week for North Greenland
to rejoin his own people issued a

farewell statement in which he
declared that upon reaching his des-
tination

¬

he will organize an expedi-
tion

¬

of natives and sail with mem in
search of the pole He believes that
he I

can succeed where white men
have failed and he carrleil with him-
a set of scientific instruments the

T gift of friends which he hopes to
use in his expidition

1 dont believe that Peary o any
r other white man will ever reach theI pole he declared But I and my

people will do it If we meet Peary
in the north we shall pay no atten ¬

tion to him-
Before sailing Hones former

guardians who have found him a
i somewhat troublesome charge pre-

vailed
¬

upon him tp sign an agree ¬

4 ment never to return Mene attrib-
uted

¬r this action to jealousy as he
saidThe other explorers do not wish
me to bring word to civilization that
I have succeeded where they have
failed

4

j BACHELORS EXCUSES
j
4 At a wedding breakfast the bach-

elorsf were called upon to give their
4

u T reasons for remaining so says Tit
j Bits

The following were among them
I am like the frog in the fable

L who though he loved the water
would not jump into the well be-
cause he could not jump out again-

Ii am too selfish and honest
enough to admit it

4 001 prefer on the one hand liber-
ty refreshing sleep the opera mid ¬

night suppers quiet seclusion
dreams cigars qr bank account and
club toon the other handdls ¬

turbed rest cold meat baby linen
soothing syrup rocking horses
bread pudding and emptF pockets

I v lI have a twin brother and wo
have never had a secret from ono

q
I another He is married-

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

When you see the diamond en-
gagement

¬

L ring encircling the snow
white finger of a girl you may think-
it was slipped on to the accompani-
ment

¬

of a manly voice saying Yout are mine Nothing in it says the
Atchison Globe The girl has work-
ed

¬
iL and schemed for that solitaire

I
v diamond and many times had to

V come right out and ask for It At
S least an AtchisQn woman who has

had a good deal of experience says if
a man can get out of giving an en¬

gagement ring he will She says she
was engaged a whole year and he
did not mention engagement ring
uatil one evening she said to him
Jim arent you going to give me-

anS engagement ring He said1
had not thought of it what kind do
you want She told him solitaire I

tlamon4He was quite poor and so

i

said You dont want much But
he gave it to her In such a case a
man is in the same position as when-
a skillful agents gets hold of him
he is worked before he knows it

PROFITABLE SHADE TREES

A stranger coming to Tallahassee
says the TrueDemocrat Is surprised
at the great number of pecan trees
found in the yards gardens and on
the streets They are everywhere-
and thousands upon thousands
spring up every season where the
nuts are washed by the rains or
dropped by the birds which feast
upon them If these trees had been
budded with merchantable varieties
while young they would now be

producing thousands of bushels of
the finest nuts annually but of even
these Inferior varieties Tallahassee
sells hundreds of dollars worth each
year

Mr P J Theus and Mr R J
Home of the firm of TheusZachry
Company are making a trip through
the country this week and will go
as far north as Gainesville

Mr G B Stine has gone to Bal-

timore to take his line of samples-
In and get the new line of next
springs goods He will be in Balti
more for several weeks to meet the
Southern merchants as they come to

that city on the merchants excur-
sion

¬

NOTHING THE MATTER
WITH WHITE SPRINGS-

A few lays ago the following item
appeared in the Star

JW E Griffis late editor of tIle
WhIte Springs Herald now with the
Ocala Banner made the Star a pleas-
ant

¬

call the other day and in an in-

teresting
¬

resume of why the Herald
suspended publication remarked that
the big saw of the Camps had
been lying Idle for a year that the
business at the Springs was light
money tight and hard to getand the
result was he was unable to make
ends meet and thought it best to quit-
In time

This Item was copied with conj
ments by the Short Talks man of

the Time Unlon and was soon seen
by the peAple of White Springs and
aroused their indignation to a consid-
erable

¬

extent The following letter
from a prominent citizen of White
Springs was received yesterday ev-

ening
¬

Editor Star I Iotice an extract
from your paper in Yesterdays Times
Union as to why Mr Griffis did not
succeed here Wish to ask that you
correct this statement as It Is not true
Camps mill has been running all the
time and our town is in as prosperous-
a condition or better than most towns
its size I am surprised that Mr Grif ¬

fis should make any such statements-
as you claim from him-

T A Edwards
From the testimony of a number of

Ocala people who arc well acquainted
with White Springs it appears that
that pretty and popular resort is in as
good shape from every standpoint s-

it ever has been Tho statement of
Mr Griffis seems to stand alone
against that of a number of wellpost-
ed

¬

people

There is more catarrh In this sec-

tion
¬

of the country than all other ills
cases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incur¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and pre¬

scribed local remedies and by con ¬

stantly falling to cure with local
treatment pronounced it Incurable
Science has proved catarrh to oe a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by-

F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer
¬

one hundred dollars for any case
It fails to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY-

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug ¬

gists 75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington July 16 Partly cloutly
with local showers tonlght or Satur-
day

¬

Look over our line of toilet prep-
arations

¬

We are quite proud of the
fine stock Perfumery powders and
soaps of the finer grades Tydlngs
Company

FOR RENTTwo furnished rooms
for light housekeeping on first floor
all conveniences Also one nicely fur-
nished

¬

bedroom on second floor one
half block from A C L depot Apply
34 Oklawaha avenue

FOR SALE Protographs of the 37
horses that were shot and buried July
7th The size of the pictures which
were taken in front of the courthouse-
and as the animals lay dead in the
trenches is 10x12 Price 50 cents To
behad of Tompkins Cobb

Jv I

j42T-

he Proof is in the
BREA-

Df you are not using-

it now its a1 good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN

THE STRENGTH A HORSE-

The power of a horse to pull a load-
Is regulated by the closeness or that
load to the horse Any half can pun
a boy all over the lot If the rope li
short enough

Your capacity to carry on your busi
ness easily and with success depends
upon your bank connectionwhats-
ervice you get from the bank of your
choice Your future success depend
ing on present service is regulated in
part by whether or not you get close
personal service from your bank

Your business success depends upon
I the convenience you receive the help
you get every day in easy times and

I in hard times when you want as
sistance and when you want it at the
same time others do

The bank that places its officers
in close touch with customers and
their business bears the same relation
to the power to push business cs the
closeness of the horse to his load le
rmines his pulling power

Our officers are easily accessible
they are glad to give personal counsel
they will take an interest in the suc-
cess of your business

THE MUNROE CHAMBLISS BANK

Ocala Florida

TAFT HAS A BIG STICK

May use His Veto on the New Tariff
Bill

Washington July UnmistakabU
evidences of friction between the pres-
ident

¬

and the conferees on the tart
bill are disturbing the hitherto pleas ¬

ant relations existing between the
white house and the capitol A lait
fiort has been made by the conferees

to induce the president td consent tc
the striking out of the corporation tax
amendment without success

The president not only told Senatoi
Aldrich and Chainran Payne that he
will not withdraw from his position-
in favor of this tax but that he is as
Fured of a sufficient number of votes
Io keep the provision in the bill and-

to insure its adoption in both houses
The president is said to realize that

there are many senators and repre-
sentatives

¬

who will vote for the tax
without being in favor of it In his
talks with the Senate conferees re-

garding
¬

the bill President Taft haJ
been met with the statement thai
while the conferees will be glad to dr
all in their power to carry out hi
wishes with respect to certain schel
ules they stand pledged to certain ol
their colleagues and cannot alter their
position until released of the pledges-
All of these newly discovered facts re-

vived the talk of a possible veto by
President Taft when the bill reaches
him

4 1-
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YOUR APtKAKANCE

Will not suffer if you have to weai
I spectacles

They are improving to most peo-

ples
¬

looks when fitted by one who
understands how

Your eyesight is too precious to
neglect You owe them all the at
tention and care that thoy may need

They Get Careful Attention Here
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office hours 9 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office

I and laboratory rooms 2 nnd 4 Gary

I
block

HARRY THOUGHT-
HE WAS IN HADES

Wanted Twenty Tons of Ice to Cool
His Quarters in Matteawan

White Plains X Y July 16Eve ¬

lyn Xesbit Thaw was in court yester-
day

¬

to take the stand again in the
hearing to determine Harry Thaws
mental condition-

The state decided however to place
exports on the stand first

Dr Otto Meyer of New York told
how Thaw had expressed his opinion
that he had typhoid fever at a time
when he had no symptoms of fever
wriatever At this time according to
the doctors testimony Thaw insisted
that his cell be cooled with twenty
tons of ice

Mrs Thaw was placed on the stand
shortly after noon She testified
among other things that on one oc ¬

casion Thaw had threatened to kill
her This was since his conviction-
and during his confinement at Mat¬

teawan-

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
handle silk typewriter ribbons 75c
each 750 per dozen-

WHEAT
r

STILL CLIMBING

Chicago July 16 Wheat for July
delivery advanced 7 cents to 127 a
bushel during a stormy session on the
board of trade yesterday establishing
a now high record for the eason and
giving promise of a repetition of the
recent deal headed by James a Pat ¬

ten and his colleagues in the May op-

tion
¬

If people with symptoms of kidney-
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foleys Kidney
Pills This great remedy stops the
pain and the irregularities rrength-
ens and builds up these organs and
there is no danger of Brights disease-
or other serious disorder Do not dis ¬

regard the early symptoms Sold by
all druggists

BURIED UNDER A BUILDING

Philadelphia Pa July 16In one
of the busiest sections of the city and
at a time when a thousand pedestrians

I were passing a fivestory brick build ¬

ing at the northeast corner of 110th
ami Market streets which Is being re-

constructed
¬

collapsed yesterday butT
ing beneath Its ruins 32 persons sev¬

en of whom are dead one is missing-
and 24 are more or less seriously in ¬

jured

COTTAGE AT OKLAWAHA

Cottage at North LaTre OkIawaha
for rent Apply1 to H C Jones

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired I

<

B F CONSTANTINE-

Well Known Clearwater Capitalist
I Fourd Dead in the Rcad

Clearwater July 1GProne upon his
I face in a road onequarter of a mile
from his home B F Constantine a
wealthy orange grower and capitalist
was found cold in death last evening
at oclock by a party searching or

I him Examination by physicians
showed apoplexy to have caused his
death and it is believed that this was
superinduced by heat

Early yesterday morning Mr Con
stantine left Clearwater to look over
some orange grove holdings one am
onequarter miles from the city He
had intended returning within thrti

I hours Xoon passed and he did not
I return and his wife becoming anxious
about him advised friends of his pro-
longed absence A party was formed
and the discovery of the body was
made

Mr Constantine was one of the best
known men on the west coast Long
had he been identified with the d
velopment of beautiful ClearwatPr anl
his friends and admirers were legion
He was 45 years of age and leaves a
wife and children of immediate fam-
ily

I
surviving

I

PAPER FROM FLORIDA PINE

The Jacksonville Metropolis of
Thursday says-

Samples of paper manufactured-
from the pulp of long leaf pine of
Florida have been received by the
board of trade and are now on exhibi
tion at the board of trade rooms Tin
paper was made from pulp sent from
Alachua county and as an advertise-
ment the Gainesville Sun of Monday
was printed on the paper The Kraft
Paper company is capitalized at 2

500000 and those who arc acquainted-
with the business industry have great
hopes for the success of the factory-

An official test of the paper manu-
factured was made a short time ago
by the government authorities and
the Florida product excelled all others
both in textur and strength At the
present time the company is negotiat-
ing

¬

for the establishment of a factory-
in this state the first samples having
been made at one of their factories in
the north and it is the aim of the
Jacksonville board of trade Jo offer in ¬

ducements for the location of the fac-

tory in this city The mter of super-
ior transportation facilities and lower
freight rates will be presented to the

I
promoters of the industry and there
is a strong probability that the ques-

t

¬

tion will be favorably considered by
the company

Only the most favorable reports
have been given the industry and the
opening of the factory is assured al-

though
¬

the exact location has not
been definitely decided upon Hun ¬

dreds of men would be employed in

the factory which would give it great
local importance while at the same
time it would be an eloquent endorse-
ment

¬

of the resources of the state

PRESIDENT HELPS ORPHANS

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president Of the Indus ¬

trial and Orphans Home at Macon
Ga who writes We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution for
nine years It has proved a most ex-

cellent
¬

medicine for stomach liver and
kidney troubles We regard It as one
of the best family medicines on
earth It invigorates the vital or¬

gans purifies the blood aids diges-
tion

¬

creates appetite To strengthen
and build up thin pale weak children-
or rundown people it has no equal
Best for female complaints Only 50c

at all druggists

SHOT A BURGLAR AND FAINTED

Lake Charles La July 16 Attack ¬

ed by a negro burglar at her home
last night Mrs Alice Long finally suc-
ceeded

¬

I In breakfng away from her as-

sailant
¬

and shooting him She then
I fainted It is believed that the negro
is mortally wounded considering the
amount of blood on the floor

FINE PUPPIES FOR SALE-

I have six fine pointer puppies for
sale at five dollars each W H Clark
Ocala Fla 3tdltw

WHAT EVERY NAN KNOWS
v v

I

Tfet every wow knows t-
hatJ4 CANDIES

9 Are the Best theWoricL
Her first cholceher last

choiceand her choice-
at all times

MY FAVORITES
KTTO > OOCOUTO Ott

make OB exceptional gift package
I

I For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER
I

THE

I COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLU-

BJ C BARDIN Proprietor

J
No 6 Ft King Ave East Phono 144

I

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

All Work Guaranteed White
Trade Only

LE SIIEERROUSE

I Located on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietres-
sPhone 77 Ocala Fla

=

BEAUTIFY YOUR MM
f

I j

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened Lyjthe y
l1 1 1Latest Methods t 1-

J i-J j

We have just received one of the famous Ide t =

Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially b
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers who ti 1

does the work perfectly If you will favor us with <

your Patronagewe guarantee give youbacktb i
Mower in better condition than the day you bought
it It will he sharp and stay ionrthan the fj
old sjtyje way which is usually done by inexpe-

rienced

¬

workman with a file or an emery wheeL-

I

h

01 t

2 i 1-

iftr L f
i-

c

Next time your Mower needs sharpening
T

>

U bring it in or notify us and we will
< r p-

Jj make it cut so nicely it will surprise

MARION HARDWARE J
t l

BACTERIOLOGICAL OBSERVATORV-

To be Established by the State in
Tampa

I Tampa is to have a bacteriological
laboratory This is the result of ac
tion taken yesterday by the state
board of health In session in Jackson-
ville and is the sequel to a strong antI
determined request made from this
city about a year ago for a branch
laboratory x

First announcement in this city oJ
the boards action was received bj
President Bowyer of the board of
health in the following telegram from
State Health Officer Joseph Y Porter
of Key West-

F C Bowyer President Tamp
Board of Trade Tampa Fla

State board of health In session to ¬

day authorized the erection of suitable
building and establishment of bacterio-
logical

¬

laboratory in Tampa contingent-
upon city donating to state a suitable-
lot for that purpose

Joseph Y Porter-
It is not expected that the board of

trade delegation or that from the
Hillsborough Medical Society will have
the slightest difficulty in securing n
good and central location There Is

J a vacant lot owned by the city at tho
intersection of Florida avenue and
Constant street that would admirably-
serveI the purpose

It is understood further that if the
donation of the lot Is made that the
state board of health will begin Im ¬

mediately the erection of a handsome
brick building to cost at least 10000
and to be equipped with the very lat ¬

est and most Improved apparatus
Tampa Tribune 16th

WESTON ENDS HIS LONG WALK

San Francisco July 16 When Ed ¬

ward Payson Weston yesterday handI
ed to Postmaster Arthur Fiske a
given him by Postmaster Morgan of
New York on March 15th last it end ¬

ed one of the most remarkable feats-
of pedestrianism on record Weston-
was four days behjnd the schedule but
was not discouraged

OH MR JONES Something of a
PLEASB GeT Trioper
VOUK rEEl OUT

Lor TI v A Great dance r

just had-

I thought You
i

said you could
1

o trip the light fan-

tastic

¬

Didrit you see

me
4n

Yes but I only
saw you tripping
the ladles

All Looked Alike
We are goiug to here a high old

f time tonight
IWhats the occasion t

Celebration of the kings birthday
What king-
Llamed if I know

Wondered-
The oyeter never says a word

Nor does It sing trala
Said wondering little Willie Are

There lady oysters par

Christmas Suggestions
I Purchase for the lady next door a

whole pound of butter and a package-
of tea She may take the hint

If you happen to see the earth lying
around on one of the bargain counters
It would make a lovely present for
your husband

Dont buy anything you cannot hope-
to pay for unless you find a particular-
ly

¬

complacent storekeeper-
Buy

I your wife a handsonw pair of
winter trousers You know she al¬

ways did like to see you well dressed
Dont buy a drum for your enemys

boy 3 foghorn makes more noise
and is not so easily broken

I Dont get excited The stores are
open the night before until midnight

Bored
Some men know it all

I II dont mind that
Dont you

I No It Is when they want to mak-
em know It all that I kick

One Line Slow
Is business picking up any
Yes In some lines But they are

not ordering as many water wagon as
usual for those states that have gone
prohibition

HOUSE FOR RENT
For rent an eigntroom residence

well located on South Third street
Appl to F W Ditto or to Guy Toph
at the Montezuma hotel

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday evening

r
a

Washington Seminary
North Ave and Peachtree Sir Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day School for i
girls and young ladles Boarding department strictly limited to Insurere
fined home life Classes divided into small sections to secure personal In-

struction
¬ llFaculty of eighteen special ists Conservatory advantages In Mus

Is Art Expression Certificate admits you to Vassar Wellesley Randolph
Macon etc Thirtysecond year begins September 9 1909 Catalogue on ap ¬
plication L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT Principals

1
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If you are I can help you to throw
i off the chains of slaverya-

nd become a free man a home owner I have many homes citynd counliy
smal medium priced and large that I can sell you cheap for cash or nearly
as cheap on most liberal terms a small payment down and just a little more
each month than you would pay In rent with the addition of 8 interest

F W DITTOR-
eal Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida

J

1
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OPJSftTIRES w > BOLTED ON T-

TOI FIT ANY RIMS
IPLOLTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER4 T WIJI-

T rM
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE
>

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

o =

KNIGHT ri LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central Florida

Vf J-

kAi iuease stock of ReliaMe Waftis Begks Carti
aid Carriaf carried at all times

Haness Saiiles Lap ROes Whips aid all Utm-

carricl fey firstclass lime of tfcis kW feoifit ii fMM
lilies triM the factories aM always In stock at tke very
lowest prices i

We cai save TOM BOey 01 yoir pirchisfs fee fee
large or saalL

Aunts for mist of tile leailig ail best vakes of

waftis ail taff-
iesKNIGHT LANG j

to

Ni1II Side of S ive OCALA FlWIiA
i
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